Finding your way around

Open Day Map

GETTING AROUND CAMPUS

Please take a few minutes to fill in our online questionnaire and help us to improve our future Open Days.

surrey.ac.uk/opendaysurvey2015

DID YOU ENJOY OUR OPEN DAY?

June 2015

YOU ARE HERE

Self-Guided Accommodation Tours

Battersea Court: Wells Block Floors 1 & 2.

Twyford Court: Block J Floors 0 & 1. Accessible room available.

Manor Park: Alexander Fleming Flat 18 & 19.

To visit Manor Park, pick up free bus service from the Piazza and allow 10–15 mins for travel time.

Campus Tour Meeting Point

Amphitheatre

Tours leave every 15 mins.

xx mins

Faculty Tour Meeting Points

FEPS: CVSSP

FHMS: Biosciences Edward Jenner Building (AX).

FHMS: Health Sciences Ground Floor, Duke of Kent.

4 FHMS: Veterinary Medicine 1st Floor, Duke of Kent.

University of Surrey

Faculty of Arts

AS: Ahmed Khalil

FHMS: Biosciences

C: Christiane Hendriksen

FHMS: Health Sciences

D: Daniel Dicker

FHMS: Veterinary Medicine

xx mins

Information Fair Marquee

PATS Field

xx mins

Main Car Park

xx mins

Yorkies Bridge

xx mins

Toilet

Information Point

Getting around

Legend

Bus Stop

Bus Route

Toilet

Information Point

Cafe/Restaurant Manor Park campus

Heart + Soul

Bench Bar

Starbucks

Key buildings/areas

Surrey Sports Park

Manor Park Reception

Self-Guided Accommodation Tours

Manor Park: Alexander Fleming Flats 18 & 19. To visit Manor Park, pick up free bus service from the Piazza and allow 10–15 mins for travel time.

Surrey Sports Park Meeting Point

Surrey Sports Park Tour Tours leave every 30 mins, from 10 am – 3:30 pm.

» We have positioned ‘You are here’ pods across campus to make it easy to navigate your way around.

» And key buildings have flags outside the main entrance.

» There are student helpers, wearing purple T-shirts to help you find your way.

» You can follow us on @UniOfSurreyLive to keep up-to-date with Open Day news #ExploreSurrey

July 2015